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Dear Sir/Madam,
Hope you are well, Wonderful Sound that Will Immediately Brighten Up Your Day.
If you have any words to say about the bluetooth speaker, please don’t hesitateemail and email us via,
eduplink_support@126.com or
eduplink_warranty@126.com
Kind regards
EDUPLINK
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BUTTONS

1. Power Button Press and hold the button to switch on or off. Click to play or pause.

2. Wireless / Phone Call Click the button to (1) switch between Wireless and AUX modes or (2) answer/hang up

calls. Press and hold the button to disconnect the Wireless connection.

3. “+” Button Click to increase volume. Press and hold the button for next track.

4. “–” Button Click to decrease volume. Press and hold the button for previous track.

5. TWS Pairing Button Press and hold start or cancel TWS interconnection. Click to turn on or off party lights.

6. Type-c charging port

7. TF card slot

8. External Audio Connection

SPECIFICATION

Product Model: M6 Pro

Wireless Version: 5.0

Wireless Transmission Distance: >10M

Impedance: 4Ω

Sensitivity: 1000mv

Frequency Response Range: 601-Iz-20KHZ

Speaker: 45mm internal magnetic: 4010W

Output Power: 2*10W

Battery: 3600mAh 3.7V

Charging Voltage: 5V-1A

Product Dimensions: 160mm*79mm*79mm

Product Weight: 452g

Standby Time: 90 days

Play Time: 8 hrs

Supported Features: Wireless, audio input, TF car

Distortion: 1%

Signal To Noise Ratio: 70dB

Waterproof Rating: IPX7



HOW TO USE

Switching On/Off
Press and hold the power button for 2 seconds to switch on; one more time to switch off.

Wireless Connection

Once the product is switched on, it enters wireless mode and the power  button begins to flash. Turn on your
wireless device, searching for ” M6 Pro “, and pair with it If they are connected successfully, you will a hear prompt
tone. If the power button stops flashing and stays on, you can play music on your device through the speaker.

TWS True Wireless Stereo Playback
Switch on two M6 Pro speakers, entering Wireless mode. Click the button 0 on one of the speakers, White lights
flickered alternately, and the speaker will automatically search for the other speaker.
to connect. After the connection is successful, the two speakers will automatically convert into left and right
channels. Repeat the wireless connection steps to connect the speakers with your device. After the connection is
successful, the two speakers can play music and deliver stereo sound.

Note:

1. This function requires two M6 Pro speakers, switching them on.

2. Speakers do not have wireless connection with any device before TWS pairing.

3. When the TWS is connected, long press the  button of one of the products to cancel the connection.

AUX Audio Input
Connect a 3.5mm audio cable to your phone’s/computer’s headphone output port, switch the speaker to AUX
input mode, and now you can control music on your phone or computer.

TF / Micro SD Audio Input
The speaker is compatible with TF/Micro SD cards of up to 32GB in size and can play MP3 and WMA audio files
directly. Simply insert a compatible card into the slot underneath the speaker and the unit will automatically switch
to TF mode and Automatically play the music in the card. You can use the media controls on the front of the unit
to play, pause and navigate between tracks on the card.

Charging

This product is not sale with adapter, Please buy accessory package together with power adapter that has been
certificated by 3C and meet safety requirements.

1. When you hear the voice prompt “out of battery”, charge the speaker as soon as possible.

2. It takes 4-5 hours to get fully charged.

3. The power lamp breathes when charging and lights long after filling.

STORE YOUR SPEAKER

1. Turn off the speaker during storage and be sure it is properly protected.

2. Avoid high temperatures ( above 40 °C ), such as high temperature cabins or being exposed to direct sunlight (

high temperatures will damage the exterior and decrease battery life).

3. Do not expose speakers or other parts to rain or liquids.



WARRANTY

This product is covered under warranty for a period of one year from the date of sale limited to normal use and
maintenance of the machine parts, materials and functions. Problems and failures verified upon further
identification will be provided free repair and replacement parts.

This warranty does not apply:

1. to a product that is out of warranty;

2. The speaker is damaged and the shell is damaged if the user does not comply with the instructions;

3. to a product that has been disassembled, repaired or modified without the authorization of REMAX;

4. if warranty card and proof of purchase cannot be presented;

5. to damage caused by earthquake, fire or other external causes, natural disasters, etc.

Note: The warranty does not include product transport costs and does not provide on-site maintenance services.

WARRANTY FEEDBACK FORM(TICK OFF)

1. No sound

2. Sound quality deteriorates

3. Button mal-function

4. Unable to pair other devices

5. Can not be recharged F. others

Buying time: _______________________________________

Dealers of sale: _____________________________________

Time of problems: __________________________________

User’ s contact info: _________________________________

HOW TO EMAIL QUICKLY?

Please scan qr and email to us .

eduplink_warranty@126.com
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